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PRAYER FOCUS

your heart listening
and communing with
the Lord. Pray in
faith, confidence and
expectation that God
will hear you.
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dailypraycal@hot.rr.com

Pray for a growing
knowledge of the Will
of God through
prayer and Bible
study


Pray God’s will for
yourself, your family
and your church.

Pray for God to fill
any emptiness in
your life with a deep
passion and desire
and a longing to
accomplish His
purpose for your life.
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4 Lord Jesus, I pray that 5 Lord Jesus, I pray for 6 Lord, I truly sense that 7

Oh Lord Jesus, hear
the prayers of our
intercessors and send
your angels to to open a
portal that the power of
the Holy Spirit may pour
out among us and
minister to each of us.
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Oh Lord Jesus, it is
You that we worship
today. You are our
strength and our
redeemer. We welcome
You to dwell among us
this morning.
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There is none like
You Lord Jesus. Hear us
as we repent of all our
follies. Wash us, cleanse
us and empower us to be
Your children, Your
hands, Your feet, and
Your voice here on this
earth.
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Lord, I pray that
people in the Body of
Christ will not allow
themselves to be deceived.
See 2Thessalonians: 2-3.
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1st Sunday in
Advent. Rejoice in the
hope that we have in
Christ. Share the hope.

Lord, help us to live
without fear and stand in
prayer for those very
people and nations that
defy You. Awaken Your
people to move toward a
deeper unity and prayer
for this nation.

Your will is done today as
we in our country elect
our leaders. Lord, do not
spare Your miracles
today, in guiding Your
people to make the right
choices. Discernment!

Don’t just pray with
words out of duty or
ritual; pray with 
Your blessings
today…upon me and my
family. I pray for Your
blessings upon my church
family. I claim the
promise that we must ask
and we will receive. Amen

You are doing something
in my life today. You
have totally washed away
my fear that I am ready
to do what I may have
never done before. Light
my path, make me bold.
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Veterans’ Day. A
good time to pray
blessings on those who
serve in our armed forces
in dangerous places over
the world. Pray blessings
also on those who served.

Lord Jesus, You
have promised me, that if
I have faith, You will
pour Yourself into my
life. I recognize that I so
need Your light to live a
victorious life today.
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19 Jesus warned us that 20

Ask God with
boldness, confidence and
faith for boldness in our
land, to stand against new
age religions, witchcraft,
and perversity in the
entertainment industry.
Lord, we pray for
those people whose minds
are flooded with worry.
Family and others are
looking to them and they
have no answers. Lord,
when they cast their cares
upon You, hear they. Fill
them with Your promises

Jesus, Jesus, help
me in my struggle today
to do Your will. Take my
hand…I extend it to You
to lead me to that person
who will cross my path
and to whom You desire
me to minister in some
way.
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Lord Jesus, how
blessed we are that as evil
matures into full
rebellion, Your church
matures into full
Christlikeness. Teach me
to pray for my nation.
Use me to stand in the gap
until my people become
Your people.

Lord Jesus, on this
day, I will try to
remember that I am not
perfect. Touch me and
make me wise enough to
be able to admit my
mistakes, to confess them
and move on and leave
them behind as discarded
baggage.

Lord, in times of
crisis, let us acknowledge
in prayer how much we
depend on You. Pray
about your needs,
financial, personal, family
and strong faith to prevail

many will come in His
name seeking to deceive
and they will deceive
many. Father, in these
times, grant our church
power through our
pastors and leaders with
the gift of discernment.

We cannot grow to
spiritual maturity if we
are frozen in the past and
captive to yesterdays
habits and way of doing
things. Lord, help me to
hold to the good from the
past and be open to new
things You have for me.
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Father God, today
reveal Your nearness and
draw me and the entire
Body of Christ into
greater intimacy with
You. When we fear,
reveal Your love and give
us courage. Renew,
awaken and protect us
from distractions.

Thanksgiving Day!
We pause to give thanks
and to forget our troubles.
Lord, You bless us in so
many ways. We know
how little we deserve
Your gifts and where they
come from. Give us a
special spirit of
thankfulness today.
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Come Lord Jesus, be
one with me today.
Empower me to be the
salt and the light. Let all
that I do today be a sweet
fragrance dedicated to
You. I need You every
minute of this day.
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Lord God, let me
delight in Your Word.
Plant within me a hunger
to study Your message to
me in Your Holy Bible.
Help me set aside other
priorities to open and
study Your Word.

Wisdom to see what
You wish me to do today.
I know You do not desire
me to feel rushed in doing
Your work. As I delight
in doing Your will You
give me the desires of my
heart. Thank You, Lord.
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22 Dear Lord, I pray for

Lord, my walk with
You today may require an
extra measure of Your
strength. Help me to be
constantly aware of Your
presence. Who can I
strengthen in some way.
The Bible tells us
that unless the Lord
builds the house, its
builders labor in vain.
Pray about how you can
assure that the Lord is the
architect of your family.
Pray about God’s design
for building your family.
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Lord, help me to
grow in purity, obedience
and discernment. Teach
me to pray with the
authority of Christ. Help
me to renounce unbelief
and live with the
assurance of Christ’s
victory. Lead me away
from temptation.

Pray for the mission
of the church to complete
her task of proclaiming
the gospel of God’s
Kingdom in the entire
world. Pray for greater
passion to love God.

the discipline to worship
and praise You every day,
not just on Sunday. You
are with me wherever I
go. I will pause to praise
you today even as I
prepare my heart for
worship tomorrow.
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Dear Lord, Your
living water flows into my
life. Dear Jesus, who am I
that You would invite me
to be a part of Your
wonderful plan. Give me
power to be obedient, full
of faith and pleasing to
You in all that I do.

